
.late of the currency might arise. There are, in slant, 
a thousand contrivances which might remove the pre- 
s«'nt difficulties in the wav of the measure at present. 
‘Should such circumstances arise as will admit of it, 1 
•'hall he the first to propose an alteration in the corn 
laws. It is not impossible, that between this time and 
the next harvest the prices may be raced to the maxi- 
mum necessary before the introduction of foreign corn. 
To prevent tins, an early opportunity must be taken to 
introduce bonded corn mto the market. 1 do not think 
that I can d<> a greater benefit to the agriculturist than 
by this means preventing the glut of foreign corn be- 
fore August next. The corn now in bond has been so 

ever since a period of six years, Among this 
there is some barley; and a small quantity of peas, hot 
he believed no oats, as they had been released. 1 must 
again repeat that it is not ft cm any feeling of interest 
for the holders of the corn that 1 propose this. Tliev, 
like all other speculators, must run their chance of pro- 
fit or loss, and stand by the consequences. They might 
by that speculation, have made great profit, but it so 

happened that they have lost considerably, and this was 
no more than other speculators were exposed to. Those 
among them who were the most fortunate in getting 
theirs at a low price, must, if they were now to sell it, 
even at tUN per quarter, he losers. This is a natural 
consequence of the l".-s of interest on Hie capital, and 
muny other concurring circumstances. The present 
holders of this coi u are not 1 believe, auv of, or at least 
very few of them, the original purchasers' It lias chang- ed hands several times, and lias 1 hear, ruined several 
ol them, ky March, corn was at (J9s fid, ami it seems 
to me that the admission of this bonded corn might he so 

regulated, that the holders uf it were satisfied if they 
sold it about 70s. Another consideration, 17s. duty, i, 
for my part, think too high, and its imposition would, in 
my opinion, defeat the very object we aim at. 1 think 
that if we adiuittnd it at eight or ten shillings, it will still 
leave the holders losers, but would still be better, than 
letting it rot, and would perhaps be sufficient to induce 
them to hiiug it into consumption.—The manner in 
which it should be introduced ought to be so regulated that it might be equal to the consumption of ooeli month. 
This, Sir, I hope, would save us from the convulsion 
which would ensue upon the tremendous glut of foreign 
corn it the price should rise to the maximum. I do not 
think that when these considerations are remembered 
there will he any objection to the principle, whatever 1 
may have with regard to the time. I liavel have succeed- 
ed in explaining intelligibly to the House the difficulties 
which induce his Majesty’s Government not to embark 
to a great extent in a sudden revision of the Corn Laws. 
I am not prepared to say what may be the proper course 
to adopt when (lie revision lakes place. It lias been 
asked, why, it we reduced the duties on manufactures, 
we did not also reduce those on corn.3 It often happens, that reasoning on apparent analogy leads to wrong con- 
clusions. Here there exists no analogy. IS’o°bodv 
ever attempts to say that we can grow corn as cheaply 
as it can be done on the continent ; but wo can manu- 
facture cheaper; those we carry to every part of the 
world. We export thirty millions of manufactured 
goods, hut not thirty bushels of corn. Therefore, to ar- 
gue that the piolcction ought to he. the same, is absurd. 
There are oilier differences. Thequantily of manufac- 
tured goods can he reduced if the demand decrease; 
but it is not so with the farmer, who having been at 
great expense to sow his land in a particular manner, becomes a loser if the grain he has prepared bis grounds for ceases to be in demand. 1 hope my sentiments will 
not be mistaken by the 'manufacturers or merchants, 
when 1 assert that wealth is not the only ingredient to 
be considered in forming the happiness of a country. 
There must be a limit to our admission of foreign coin. 
This is confessed by all parties, and the only difficulty 
on this subject, and which requires the attention of 
Government, is to say where the price of labor in this 
country is likely to produce such diminution of profit 
on capital that would have the effect of driving it away to seek protection, uun more advantageous employment 
in foreign countries. Capital cannot be forced to re- 
main here. I am sure, it gentlemen consider, they will 

lliot It tc 41I _1 .... 
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i'^ricumirc owes its present prosperous condition. II' 
it be driven out of the country we shall soon find that 
agriculture will he the great loser. What was it that oc- 
• ioned the present high prige-pf all the product ions of 
ibe soil hut the great consumption of that produce by the 
increased prosperity of the manufacturers? However 
successful our machinery might render us, we must re- 
member that the United .States have the same industrv as 
ourselves, machines, and an encouraging government. 1 he consequence is, thatat this present moment there arc 
on their passage from New Yorlc, two ships loaded 
with cotton goods, hound for the Mediterranean, 
where, even after the expense of carriage, they would 
be able to undersell us. We must therefore, Sir, to 
counteract this, see that the price of provisions, and in ! 
consequence, of labour, did not arise too high. The 
agriculturist cannot flourish without the others also | 
feeling a corresponding improvement. On the other 
hand, I hold it that capital and commerce cannot he 
put in motion without serving the agriculturists. It is I 
but just too, Sir, to hear in mind, the profits on capital I 
were never smaller than at the present moment. In 
endeavouring, Sir, to come at no distant period to the j 
consideration of this most important question, all these 
tilings should he well and maturely weighed. I trust 
I have shown sufficient grounds for not entering on it 
now. W e have, !~>ir, already done a great deal. We 
have pursued the high course of improvement, and pur- 
sued it too, I trust, the right way. We have removed 
the restrictive duties from silk, non and other articles, j 
These were necessary changes; some inconveniences 
there maj have been, and many more there would 
most likely he, it all these protecting duties were at ! 
once removed. Hut, sir, there are other and weighty 
matters which his Majesty’s Mini-dcrs must have given 
due consideration to, before they come to Pailiainenll 
with any definitive proposition respecting the imports- tion ot foreign corn; they must he guided in some mea- 
sure by the policy pursued towards our mamifactuies by I 
other countries. Of these there are main, and not the 
least considerable in extent, who shut out—ohsliiialclj shut out our manufartures, and ought not we to i 
hold in our hands something (hat might induce those! 
count res, if it were merely for their own inter I 
est, to reccii c the manufactures of England?-—i 

™ 1,1 /,n.v change that may take place in 
oiu sj stem, mitigate its iuconveny nces—iucotivcnicn-' 
rcs that must be temporary, even to those who dread } liicrn most. Ilnw: we not it in our power to say to these 
countries, we will not admit your corn unless you cslab- 1 

lisli commercial intercourse with us, and receive in re ® 
turn our manufactures. (Cheers.) These, Sir, arc rea- ! 
sons, why wo should allow the question to stand over to 

1 

a future period. I own I am aware of the serious res non 
sibility which the Ministers of (he Crown, or which I 
take on myself, in calling'on Parliament not to legislate 
on the question during the present session: for ci re urn 
stances 'nay arise—circumstances whiclwajc beyond the reach of human foresight, and which 7m* make it 
advisable that some measure had been introduced to 
regulate the importation of com, and induce them to 
regret the recommendation they are now giving:_It is 
possible that the ensuing harvest mav not he abundant. 
God forbid that I wish it were not. The ports may per- 
haps open—a eircumstance that must prove either bene- 
ficial or otherwise. Be it one or the other, it must in 
one case distress the landed interest; in the other, it 
must injure the currency and commerce of the country. These Sir, are inoonveniencesto which we do not shut 
our eves—these are circumstances which induce us to 
postpone the q ucstion. I n delilierafing. Sir. on so seri- 
riousan interest, there arc other interests which claim j our attention, and which in common justice we arc bound equally to protect. I think there are many cir- j cufTistanccs besides those T have already alluded to, i 

.,IC 1 m?r'' the propriety of the recommendation I have ! 
given. The present. Sir, is a time of wild speculation There are many and almost daily fluctuations in foreign merchandize; and it should be remembered, that such 
periods of extraordinary excitement are usually follow- 
er! by a stagnation of trade. This may not in the pre- sent instance take place, nor do f w,<d, to anticipate «wch a crisis; at the same lime, I would most strongly 1 
recommend to those who have the management of the I 
currency of the country, and of (he state of circulation, to watch narrowly the state of foreign exchanges, and 
^enrt their aid towards stopping such evil consequences. * ’* *,r- '* one other motive for not at once removing 

i ail restrictions, and for not Jetting1 loose new schemes o 
speculation. It is this excess of speculation which I an 
anxious to guard against—For tins and other reasons 

am opposed to any alteration in the present laws, unti 
| a more distant period. 

DOMESTIC. 
Nkw York, Juuc 11. 

”"*• Lafayette.—Tor a week past, the country from 
Albany and Buffalo has been in a slate of pleasing ex- 
citement and busy preparation, in anticipation of the 
visit of Gen Lafayette. Every village paper contains 
b.igade and regimental orders from the olficcrs of the militia .directing then different corps to hold themselves 

rL,:‘dn,0SS Jo receive the Nation** Guest at a minute’s 
warning, and the village corporations are taking rnea- 
su.es to pay him every civic honor. The General ar- med at Buffalo oil .Saturday, and took lodgings with 
_*cu. I oiler, at Black Kook. I !o was to he in Koches- ter on I uesday, and will probably reach Albany to- 
morrow. where the uniformed troops have been o'rdci 
e n t ic Commander in Chief to receive him. lie 
is to arrive m Boston ou the 10th. preparatory to the Blinker Hill celebration, which is to take place on Hie day following.—[Comm. hie. 

-■&&&— 
.. Norfolk, June 1 t. 
Mmiu.ge to the Crops.—The North Carolina papers received by the last mail, furnish the following addi- tional particulars of the severity of the late gale, and its destructive effects upon the growing crops. It is 

really melancholy to reflect upon the awful change winch the flattering prospects of the farmer have un- 
dergone, within the last fortnight. \VC anxiously hope that a long continuance of seasonable weather will 
yet enable them, in some degree, to retrieve their 
heavy loss.— [ Heaton. 

~^o©— 
Edk.nto.n (N. c.,) June 10. 

Severe Gale.—After a lapse of several weeks of fine 
dry weather, it commenced raining on Thursday even- 
ing last, and continued without intermission until Fri- 
day night about half past 10 o’clock, when one of the 
most violent gales of wind and tain set in that we re- collect to have witnessed since the gale of 170.',. The wtnd was at N. E. and changed during (benight to N. 
blowing with more violence than at any gale within 
om recollection, aud continued with little, if any inter- 
mission, until Saturday night about 12 o’clock, when it abated, tho wind veering occasionally from N. to N. 
V and raining during the whole period. The tide du- 
ring the ni^lii of Friday, rose to a considerable height, and carried off a quantity of lumber from the wharves. 
Our town, which was handsomely set out with china, j poplar and locust trees, exhibited on Saturday mornin"-’ ! 
a sad spectacle indeed, there being not less than from ! 
l >0 to 200 trees either torn up by the roots, or twisted : 
oil about hair way the body; ami the streets in some 
places literally blocked up with trees and almost im- 
passable; many garden fences laid prostrate, and the ve- 
getation, which was generally fine, very much injured, i he handsome grove of trees at the Academy have suf- 
fered very much, there being no less than 23 of them 
blown down, and others very much injured Had the 
wind continued at N. E. until Saturday about noon, j 
0,11* wharves would have been covered with water from ! 
1 to ;» feet deep. The crops, we learn, have suffered1 
very much, particularly the wheat and corn, the for-i 
ner being nearly fit for the fickle, and very good, and j die latter being much broken and lorn to*pieces: the ; Lotton, perhaps has not suffered so much, as many per- 
sons imagined: hut the whole we fear, will be seriously ’elt by (he farmer. The apple and peach orchards! 
cave also suffered very much: many orchards having two-thirds of their trees blown down orofhei vvi.se des- 
troyi d. From the Bar and along our coast, we autici- 
ly.ite melancholy accounts of the loss of property, and we j tear ol many lives, 'i’he roads in every direction that 
we can hear from, aie literally covered with trees and i 
;. hi uvtTy uirrnnon. 

* September gale of I ?! I T> was very severe; but tins 
(ar surpasses it in Die Violence ol Hit: wind, its duration, and the destitu tion of property. 

Rxlrart oj u tetter front I sit nr '/’il/ttty master and part owner of the srhr. Rnndous. of thin port, to one of the 
Ulmers here, dated 

“Sell Emulous, It oh nuke Marshes, ) 
June the 5th, tt;25. $ “De ar Sir—I was fortunately in the Marshes du- 

ing the blow, and dragged three quarters of a mile 
liom the anchoring ground with both anchors ahead, but 
sustained no damage—the vessel is now tight, makes 
very little water, and rides fiee afloat. There were 
Id sail in the marshes, all of which went ashore; the* 
L’ominerce lost both anchors, and was obliged to go on 
shore; the Jolly Sailor, Tillett, Mary l„jdia, Fairow. 
Leres, Hathaway, two topsail schooners, one Kgghar- 
borinan and seven others shared the same fate. There 
is a probability ol saving them with great expense._ The sch’r Sidney Matilda, Hall, laden with corn, foun- 
dered at her anchors, and is entirely lo>t- 1 shall leave 
here to-morrow f. racock. The damage is great, : 
Llirec boats lost that 1 saw.” 

_ | 
Rj tract of n Idler front a rcsnccUihlc scent// man at 

Tiejiuf., t, (. V. to a mercantile house in this //luce: 
dated 

“Beaufort, May JO 31. 
‘•The brig Algo, with a full cargo of Colton, Cork 

and I’obacco, was towed low aids our bar two days past,) with (he sails ol the foremast hoisted and main-mast i 
;ronc. having been on ( ape I <onk Out Shoals abandoned j by the crew, grounded near the bar, full of water.— I 

1 be hi ig bails from New-V oi is, which together with her 
cargo, will be sold as soon after the wreckers have 
completed saving the cargo as the law admits, and who 
have been nmv employed three days, including to-day —much pork and cotton has been landed. 

31-t— I lie anchors, cables, a great part of (be run- 
ning rigging, all but a very few of (he sails, and nearly i 
all (be Standing figging have been saved—the main-I 
iiih ;t was found Hits morning with all the sails and rig- 
ging attached to it. The biig is thought to be the rise 
ol -’.lO toiiA*—there i> from 150 to lij() bales of cotton 
saved, upwards of 200 bbls. of pork and from 50 to JO 0 
hlids. of tobacco as I am informed.” 

There is not a single arrival from the liar since the 
gale. \\ r fear there is none to come. 

I-1 I/. AI5I TH (In v, (N. ('.) Juno 11. 
DiMifful Storm.— Our anticipations, in the hasty no- 

tice we took in the last Star, of llio dicadful storm of 
tlie 3d and fib inst. !m c been more (ban realized. The 
following- are the particular* of its ruelaiK'lioly and dis- 
astrous ctl'ceN ns tar as they have reached u-. 

V trine.—< ti | i sail of vessels lying at anchor in the 
.Mar-lie- (which is con-ider#d a sate harbor) mostly 
bound down with cargoes, not one rode out the gale; 
one or two were snnk, and others drifted ashore; most 
of them, how ever, we understand are likely to he got 
oil'—The only one we have been able to .’earn the name 
ot, is the schr. ( eres, Hathaway, of this place, belong- 
ing to Messrs. Fobes and Folsom. 

At Ocracock there were 21 sail of vessels of all des- 
criptions, Id of which arc saiiT to have sunk and gone 
ashore; two rode out the gale, and three were drifted 
out to sea with the current, and are supposed to he lost 
with their crews; of those ca«t away, wc arc informed 
that the schooner Franklin from this port was bilged; 
brig Galaxy of \cwbern broke in two, one half drift- 
ed on *horc and the other sunk in the channel; sclir. 
Friendship gone to piece-. We regret not being abfe 
(ogive all the particulars of the names and disasters of 
this fleet; the means taken to obtain it in time for this 
day’s paper, did not succeed. 

A Captain who armed here from Beaufort, informs, 
that a ship came ashore at that place dismasted, laden 
with cotton and pork, [supposed from JV'cw Orleans;] 
250 bales of cotton, and 900 bills, pork bad been saved 
from the wreck, an-.l were to he sold on the Beach— 
day of sale not recollected. 

Cast away on Body’s Island, Currituck shore, on 4tb 
mst. schooner Fliza and Mary of Baltimore, laden 
with coffee; crew all lost except one man. 

Also, sehr. Banger, ashore about 3 miles to the north- 
ward of Currituck Inlet, with fruit and turtles. 

A schr. is said to be cast away ori Chickamacomico 
Banks, laden with molasses; a small quantity only 
saved; no other particulars known of her. 

The pale haviug blown (be water out of our harbor, 
so as to produce the lowest tide ever seen here by two 

I 
or t,,r(-‘e feet, the shipping were all left aground, conse- 
quent b they sustained little or no injury. 

7Vi» Crops.—The injury done the fanners is really lamentable; the wheat crop is supposed to be shortened 
'•’om one third to one half; the corn very much injured, 
in many instances it is literally blown to pieces, much 
of it never can recover; the cotton crop is still worse, 
whole fields in some cases are so entirely killed that 
the owners have been obliged to replant it almost en- 
tire; some have ploughed it up and planted corn. We 
cannot but regret the failure of the cotton crop, more 
particularly', as this is the first attempt with ino»t of the 
planters in this part of the state, to prow that valuable 
staple; we sincerely hope that they may not be discour- 
aged and abandon it, and that it may not deter others 
Irom making the like attempt. Their season has been 
uncommonly; fatal the most aped amongst ns have never 
known such a storm in June, and the youngest may not 
live to see another. 

I he damage done throughout the country is incalcu- 
lable; fences thrown down, nearly all the ornamental 
trees uproofted; most of the valiable timber and forest 
trees are blowu down, many Iioum s blown down, horses 
killed and much stock destroyed—-indeed the extent of 
its devastation is vet unknown.—TSlar. 

S.w wn.ah. June 7. 
The Crops.—By a gentleman from Liberty County, 

we are informed that, as far as came under his observa- 
tion, the Cotton on our seaboard has been considerably 
injured by the N. I-,, gale ot Friday last, the rain which 
was very heavy, having cut and prostrated the plants. 

; It is to be feared this lias been the case along the coast 

j generally. By the schoouc. Kincline from ttic coast of 
j I- loridn, we learn that the gale was very severe there; 
I which strengthens this opinion. The Corn has also 

j»uttered, from the wind.—[Georgirm. 
I 

< 
New York, June II. 

| rhe ft rand Jury yesterday found bills oT indictment, 
I 
for murder against all the persons concerned in the af- 
fray which resulted in the death uf Mr. Lambert. The 
two Swiss strangers have also been indicted for the mur- 
der of one of their countrymen, as mentioned in this 
p.ipcr a short time since. Able counsel are engaged to 
defend all the persons. [Cow 

lUr Onto ill; SSXIjfs* 
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1825. 

^| 
Judges Stewart, IJrockfcnbrough, Dade, Semple, Al- 

len, Saunders, Barker, Boulden, and Barbour, attended 
at the Capitol, at an early hour on Wednesday, 15th, 
the day appointed by law for the commencement of 
the semi-annual session of the General Court, and 
having formed a Court proceeded to transact the fiscal 
business of the commonwealth. Several motions were 
made by the Attorney-General, and judgments obtained 
against public defaulters. We were, however, highly 
gratified at the strong'knd satisfactory evidence of the 
steady, correct, and virtuous habits of our cili/.eus—of I 
lilt: rapid improvement in their manners and morals, I 
which the unusually small criminal docket furnished; 
l »r, if, in a country like o:irs, in which every man, 
whether he moves in the humblest or most elevated 
sphere of life, has a riglu to remove his cause to the Su- 
preme Criminal Tribunal of the State for adjudication, 
the people were vicious, disorderly, and depraved; if, as 
must necessarily happen in such a state of things, nu- 

merous crimes of “every hue and die” were perpetrated, 
novel anti important ami dithcult questions of law would 
constantly arise, ’vhicli taken in connexion with (lie 
temporary respite procured by a petition for a writ of 
error, would always induce tin offender to carry his case 

before the General C'ouit. 
I he Attorney-Genera* informed the Court, that upon 

an affidavit, which would be filot! on Thursday morning', 
supported by a memorial from fifty-two inhabitants of 
the County of Warwick, he should ground an applica- j 
lion for a rule, returnable to the first day of the next 

term, against Samuel Shields, esq. (he Clerk of the 
Court of that County, to shew cause, why he should not 
he removed from his office, lie not being a resident of 
said County, and otherwise not qualified according to 

law, to bold the same. 

This is the first'time (bat Judge Barbour has taken j 
his seat on the bench of this court; and although wc 
feci convinced, that his extensive legal attainments and 
unblemished purity of character, v. di render him a dis- 
tinguished ornament of the jiidiciu yet wc candidly 
acknowledge, that we never reflrcl u, «.t» his acceptance 
of the appointment without regret. His enlarged and 

enlightened views of national policy, uis profound know- 

ledge ot constitutional law, the soundness and ortho- 

doxy of his political principles, entitle him to the first 
rank among the wisest and most eminent statesmen ol 1 
the present day. 

In publishing Commodore I’orterV vindication of his 
conduct, in his attack upon Foxardo, we were undet j 
the necessity of deferring several very interesting ar- 

ticles, which wc insert to day. Among them will be 
found the speech of the Duke of Yor k.ou the Catholic 

question, in the House of Cords—the severe chastise- 
ment which his Grace received from Mr. Brougham— 
and the remarks of Mr. Ilusltisscu on the repeal of the 
Corn Laws. 

Those persons who predicted nothing- less than hatred 
and scorn for Mr. Clay, whenever he should again show 
himself amongst his constituents, will judge of the ex- 
tent of their own discrimination, when they read the 
following paragraph, from the Frankfort (Ken.) Com- 
mentator. They rimy learn, from the fact containcdin 
this extract, the view which is taken of the conduct of 
Mr. Clay, by his own constituents, to whom alone he 
owed any responsibility’ for the course be adopted in re- 
lation to the Presidential election.—[./Vo/ Jour. 

MR. CLAY AND HIS I.ATE CONSTITUENTS. 
There was, we are informed, a very large public 

meeting, a few days ago, at Winchester, in Clarke coun- 

ty, at which, the several gentlemen who arc candidates 
to succeed Mr. Clay in Congress discussed the politics 
of the day. After which Col. Taul rose, and moved 
that a county dinner should be prepared in honor of Mr. 
Clay, aud of course as an expression of approbation 
of his conduct in regard to the Presidential election. 
The vote was carried unanimously and by acclamation. 
A similiar compliment is to b^ paid to Mr. Clay in 
Woodford, another county of his late district. It can- 
not but be highly gratifying to Mr. Clay, to find those 
constituents, whom violent partisans at a distance have 
presumed to accuse him of having betrayed, so general- i 
ly and so folly satisfied with his course. 

An arrival at New Orleans from Alvarado, brings infor- 
mation that a body of Mexican troops stationed at the 
island of Sacrificios, mtitined on the 30th of April, and put 
all their officers to death. The Mexican General in the 
neighborhood of Vera Cruz, lost no time in marching against 

I the mutineers, who had hoisted the Spanish flag; they were 
compelled to surrender: 20 of the ringleaders were executed 
the first day, and other executions had followed. 

This revolt is only a foretaste of what tho descendants 
| of the Europeans must apprehend in Mexico. The hatred 
of the aboriginal race ha? long been smothered, hut never 

extinguished. Indeed, misery and oppression have operated 
j in Mexico, as elsewhere, to nourish the thirst for revenge. 
I The white creoles in Mexico have driven out the Spaniards; 
let them take care lest the still greater numbers of the m. 

i loured Jiit* do i,of expel tl etn m tIn n- \j»cnt Iwm 
| Spain, and the Holy Alliance, will i.< r i„- wanting to open 
j the eyes of the Indians, and ur^e them m, with the promise- of aid from abroad. [A'. (J. JUtr. dldv. 
j 

—— 

" are glad In hoar that u trunk, belonging to G“iic 
, ral I.AKArtTTE, which was supposed to have boon lost 
j in the steam-boat accideut, has been recovered, am] 
j forwarded to the General, at Boston, by the hand- ol 

j l_>. W aterhousc. who left Halliruote, lor Boston, o,: | ’i t 
I day. We shall be still more gratified to learn that tin 
is the tiunk in which his papers were deposited, am! 
the supposed loss of which he so much regretted. 

Aid. Journal. 

The state of Ohio was visited iiy a seveie i.mpcst, t,i. tl,,. 
18th id*. A whirlwind, which coiiiineiiced near the v.cji 
line of Lickeit c.iiiuty, proceeded north east, with the sweep of a mile in width; ajid, on neatly half a mile ol n$ 
line, lett not a tree standing The little town of Bu.lmg- t°n, ten miles north of Granville, roiiiaiuing 20 dwcllics. 

j received the whole fmy ol the tempest. Kvery dwelling w as demolished; most of them being uplifted hum the foun- 
dation, some of them in solid masses, and oil,, rs in ,>iee, s. 

*5,,rlcd in the uir. Large tices were seen as bit'll in the 
•nr .is the eye coulil teach, turning kuiimI as in the voitex. 

•tree persons were killed, three persons tnorlnllv wounded 
and several were injured less seriously. The cattle we.e 
nearly all killed.^ Such are the pariicnl ns as far a (hey have 
> el transpired. 1 he citizens ol the nearest towns turned out 
to relieve the distressed and houseless inhabitants; a„j tj„. 
physicians were constant in then utteiidancc on the wound- 
ed. Other towns appear to itave suffered; hut mi whete 
e,,e do we find any details which can come info comparison with the above. 

—OO©— 
From the .1 litany Daily Advertiser. 

(j mid Island.— fins valuable possession of the state, for- 
merly the property of the Creek Nation, was sold in lots 
on 1- relay last, at the Capitol, pursuant to law. 

It will be recollected that Mr. Noah of New York, made 
application to the Legislature at their session of 1819, for 
the purchase of Grand Island, setting forth in his memo- 
lial that his object was to establish a Jewish settlement 
or community on that spot. This selection was considered i 
every way eligible, and at once drew public, attention to 
that fine portion ol land, but the commissioners under the 
Ghent "licaty, not having concluded their surveys, it was 
doubtful whether in running the line GianH Island would 
fall to the State or to Upper Canada. The point having been decided by the line running through the channel of 
the Canada side, the state authorised it to he sold and the 
proceeds to lie appropriated to the Canal fund. 

1 lie purchasers on I- liday were few, but among the most 
spirited and ciitetprising in the state, and the Island toge- tlier with the small i lands, which were valued at about 
$50,<Xh), am) by many supposed to l)e valued too high, brought seventy-six thousand dollars. Two sciteg, and the 
most eligible sciles for cities on the island, were purchased 
for Mr. Noah, one at the point facing Lake Eric, and con- 
taining upwards ol It It t0 acres, and the other comprising about 1000 acres directly opposite the niuulh of the Grand 
Canal, together with 1 onnewania, Beaver and Frog islands 

*ko whole amount of his purchase was about .v20,i)im»._ 
ronnevvautu Island containing U'J ncies, and valued at 312 

dollars sold for 1400. 

LATEST FROM ENGLAND. 
R.V thc arrival of the ship Friends, in 30 days f.om 

Greenock, the editors of the New-York Daily Adveitisei 
have received a file of Glasgow papers, and have been fur- 
nished by Cnpt. \\ with a Gic,n,,,k paper «d May 10, 
containing Liverpool datesof the 7tli. 

London, May 7.— Scarcely any transaction has t ,kcn 
place this morning in the British hr Foreign market. Coo- | 
sols for nect. 91 1-8. 

/•Vet- Trade.—The re-ignntion made to Government 
1>3 the Levant Company, ol their exclusive charter 
is a matter of notoriety. The particulars of the I runs 
action are less notorious, and the importance of it hut 
insufficiently appieciated. 

• ucauay, viay lull!.—In Uie Mouse of Commons on 
I 1 idny evening, Ihe 6 th. 'I lie discussion of tlie t 'allm- 
I'c Relief Hill, in a committee of the whole House look 

| place,on llie motion el Y’r. Ifioughnin, in the continued 
absence of Sir Francis Honl. it. Nothing of interest 

| occlined, except that the Speaker took the opportunity to express his kitown seniuimnts against the measinc. 
1 he third reading conics on to-night, and Mr. Heel has 
intimated that lie would then again lake the sense .it the 
House on the question. i Times. 

Letter* Irom i'rieste, Leghorn, and other parts oflla- 
H state, that it is in contemplation to impose;. quaian- tme of 40 days, on vessels coming from England, on 
account of suspected goods being admitted into England from Egypt and tlie J-ey ant. 

The report of an armistice b. tween dc- era I.. Ro!i- 
var and Ofaneta bail reached England, together u itli the 
news of the holding out of Call itf. 

M VhKLTS—I.inci'prrof' Jilm/ 7.—The advices do 
tmg llie week from the L\ States and Egypt, appear to ! 
have produced an increased degree- of confidence as to 
tin’ limited extent of the supply of cotton from these 
quarters.—Tim business, however, is limited, and par- tial sales have been made at a reduction of | to j per !b. 
Speculators have taken, it is said. 3000 bags of Aineri I 
can, and 1.00 Hra/.ils and Egypt i m.—Sales, 3730 bags; 
imports, ‘27,900. imports in the first I months of lf:7l, 
181,894 bags—During (lie same time in 182.7, 213,321) 
bags. 

cHljolcsair IDri'crg Current. 
HICIIMOM), .1L !\ E J6, 1825. 

Staple Irtic/rs. 
Cotton, per lb. 2 2 a 24 
Coals, bush. iG a 20 
Flour, City Mills, 5 00 
do. up country, 4 75 

drain. Wheat, be.-h. 85 a Oil 
Corn, do. .70 a 53 
Oats, do. .35 a -10 

Tobacco, firm, lb. 11 a 15 
do. good, G a 10 
do. common, 4 a G 
do. manufactured, 10 a 40 
J urious othtj- JlrticUs. 

Bacon, per lb. 7 a 0 
Beeswax, do. 3.3 
Butter, do. ll a 14 
Ciga rs, per 1000, 2 DO a 15 
Coffee, best Green, lb. 113 a 19 

do. common, do. 17 
Cards No. 10, doz.600 a 7 00 
Candles,mould,lb. I2i a 13 

do. Sperm, do. 38 a 40 
Cheese, do. 6 a 10 
Chocolate. No. 1, do. If, 
Fish, Mack'l No. 1, bid. 6 00 

do, 2, do. 5 00 
do. 3, do. 4 00 

Herrings, cut, old, 3^a3J 
Do Ho new, 4ja4.J 

Shad, old, 7 50 a 8 
Feathers, per lb. 31 a 40 
Grindstones, per inch, 7 a 8 
Glass,50 it. 8x10,3 00 a 3 50 

do. do. 10x1 ‘2,400 a 4 50 
Hides B. Ayres, Ih. 19 a 20 
do. Pernambuco,dry, 17 

Kemp, 100 lbs. 4J a 5 
Iron, Swed. do. 5 a 51, 
do. Country, 4} a 5 

Card, do. 9 a 10 
I.cathrr. best sole, lb. 20 a 28 

do. inferior, do. 21 a 24 
do. tv.ix upper, ns. 2 a 21 
Calfskins, doz. 18 a 36 

Lime, Thom. cask. I 50 
Molasses, per gall. 30 a 35 

Mustard, U>. (buttles) |«>0 
Nails, cut, do. C a 7 
IV utmegs, ih). 2 23 
Oil, lie st w inter, gal. ( > a I (III 
do. Minimer, do. 75 a 85 
do. Cod liver, bbl. 1 a 1:{ 
do. I inseed, per cal. 70 a 75 
do. Olive, llks. do?. 54 a 4 

Paper, wrap, ream, 95 a 1 
Pepper per lb. 22 
Pimeiktn. do. 215 
Plaster, ton, 5 00 
Pork, prime,bbl. lljal‘2 
do. mes$, do. 13 a 14 

Rice, do. 4 a 4 K 
•Salt, per sack. 2 75 a 2 87 
Saltpetre, per lb. ]o a 12 
Slmt, per bag, 2 50 
S-inp. brown, pei ll>. 7 a 9 
Sti el, do. fi a 1 j 
Sugars, iWus.Jh. 10a jyJ 

do. Jamaica, 10 a 11 
do. Neiv Or leans ,9 a 10 
do. Loaf, 15 a 19 

Spirit-, per gal. 
Cm, Holland, 1 a 1 10 
do. Country, 

Brandy, Cfle.. 1 20 a 1 40 
do. Apple, 40 a 42 

Whiskey, 27 a 29 
Rum, \V. India, 80 a 85 
do. N. England, 3G a 37 

Tar, bbl. 175 a 2 00 
Tea, Irnp.& dun. 1 50 a 1 60 
do. Y. Hyson, 100 a 1 10 
do. Hyson Skin, 75 a 80 

1' inn, Made. gal. 2 50 a 3 50 
do. Sicily Mad. 1 00 a 1 50 
do. Malaga, 70 a 75 
do. Lisbon, 1 00 a 1 1U 

I'RICF. OF STOCKS. 
t States’Ranit, §120 00 
Fa inner s' Rank, 103 7.5 
Rank of Va. new, 105 25 
do. do, oid. 100 00 

—— 

fOUHSfc Of EXCHANGE. 
Hank Hills, rnrrecUd at Cohen's Office. 

T>ISC T. 
.Vorth Carolina. 

State Bank at Raleigh 
a nr) branches, 5 

Cape Fear, 5 
Newbern, 6 

South Carolina. 
State Bank, 2 
Planters’ Rank, 

Georgia. 
State Bank, 2J a 3 
Planters’ Rank. 2£ a 3 
Augusta, 2$ a 3 

1 Patton u ,j tO 

t>isc’t. 
Ohio. 

Specie Banks, 4 a !, 
Tennessee. 

State Bank, 50 
Nashville Hank, 50 

Ilohamn. 
Mobile Bank, 5 a 8 
Other Banks, 8 a 10 

Loitisicna. 
New Orleans, 3 a 5 

Specie. 
Doubloons, $15 62each! 
DoM ir*. I tr rf 

T To t'-r I-.ritfnr of (hr A’ational Journal. 
| appears. neecs-ary it’ apprise the public, that flic 
recent publication of Duininudorc Porter, on the sub- 
ject of tins proceedings of the Court of luquiry in re- 
! it:on to the afl'air at i'oxardo, presents so inaccurate 
r.ntl impcrlect. a view of that matter, that it will, indue 

j l“"°» leceive proper utteulion. The record of the 
Court, and statotneut of tho facts, transmitted to the 

I Executive, not having yet been made public, and if 
I understood that the business has not yet been ter- 
minuted, furnish sufficient. reasons for postponing to a 
mom suitable period the rectification ,>i the errors, and 

V ?]yu? J‘1^^»eacs wInch exist in the pain- [•hlet reterred to. .Yat. Jour. J o no J 'J, 1S J5. 

/auftfft-t. the CVyj.—Our « ori.^pond.-nt at C'itv oml under date of 12lh in,t. says.—-The IVh cot V 
."'M injnicd l>y the rest, and the farmers are apnre- 
miisive they will not make l:-li a crop.”—; Bern on. 

•***.-u --- 

It. ToMpJvl XS, l.«te Vm Pnts.oi >T •d 'he I mted H ile is iso Motir. He expired on Sa 
(urd:iv. after a long an I painful illui s, at his residence 
on Staten Island, in ll.c 51st year of I,is ago. His fu- neial unv to take place, with gieat attendance, and 
iKiiKfem on 

BANK STOCK. 
I A s.l. hi S't.i.l; will tx.kv tlii, lCvcniiiL’ at t>< * o.lee ILmse, at tj o'clock. 

-Jl.. j. ii i.yni u. 

Bunker’s Hill for Sale. 
rs:,t P**V!,‘e sale, hi- Plantation raL- 

oil Hunker's Hill, lying on Powl.it. Oieck inth. couipy 1 Instil lield, miles above the 'town of M a nr taster, rtii.l b. tween the Manchester Turnpike Koarl anti Ja„ 
Htvor. I Ins Plantation contains 981 acres of Lit ml; one hall of which is woodland, heavily timbered with oak 
and pine; and sixty acres of the Land are excellent « k 
hot loins. The improvements consist of a cmimigrlioi.; Dwelling House, barn, stable; an ice-house, and all other 
convenient nut houses, and a very valuable Saw-Mill, 
abundantly supplied with water from Powhite Creek, ami 
with tinih«r from the adjacent woodlands of the planta- tion. There is also on the same Check a good site for a 
Grist-Mill anil the mateiials for constructing one are pre- pared, arp! in readiness to be erected. The plantation is 
situated hi a very agreeable neighborhood, and is well wa 
terod and healthy—as a country residence, there an: few 
situations more desirable; and it possesses at tho same time 
tin; convenience of proximity to market. Thu subscribe!, 
intending to remove to the Western Country, will offer a 
good bargain and easy terms to the purchaser. Those who 
nia> be disposed to purchase such property, arc requested in 
visit Wm premises, where the subscriber, or in lii> absence 
im. Jordan Smith, will give them such further information 
upon tin; subject as they may desire. 

ANPERSON EDWARDS. 
June 1f>—w-lw 

IIHST LOTTERY TO HE DRAWN. 

THE UNION C ANAL LOTTERY 
SEVrXTF.EMII Cl.ASS, 

to he. tlrairn on the Oth July, ant complete J in u frn■ mtr. 

CAPITAL PRIZES. 
FiFSTST THOUSAND 5)OX.&AStB, 
20,000 Dollars—10,000 Dollars. 

Prizes of 5,000 Hollars 
•1,720 Dollars 
1,000 Dollars 

500 Dollars 
100 Dollars 

50 Dollars 
20 Dollars 

I 
20 
30 

l >o 

12 18 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 

■-I- >IO; Share* in pr :p:nlinn. 
ill odor.nation relative to this Lottery, apply l.otterx ar.d Kxohnnro Office of 

at the 

s. & M. ALLEN & CO. 
I .... Richmond. 

'» t. v. u -■•■M in i')nrr>j Class, No. 760. a prize of 
-Dll>,<Mill. ami in the loin Class, No. 10,24, 43, a prize of 
J i.OlKi, an I ii,»ili pai l at sight. 

All prize-- ui ilie above scheme will be paid with iho same 
promptness. ALLEN'S. 

I I'hiliitlelphia, 16th June. «jt. if. 

COISa »TS OrriCE, Baltimore 

Tit NETS ONLY FIVE DOLLARS: 
III f. 11 K->T Pit IKK 

FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS! 
CE '1IVTD 

'ML&titi'p 
OF MARYF.AND-No. V. 

To hr drawn-on W ednesday the 27th of next month, 
.11.1, /jV O.VF. D.dY; 

Ky the im/irorcil mode the odd ami even system—to a 

scrutiny of w hich we invite the attention of the public. 
IN TIIF. ABOVE LOTTERY THERE ,»'••• 

mOSiV PRIZES llZATSf 
ami n ticket lirawin® a sit/ienor prize in the JTuri/land 
Stale I.olteri/ is not restiicted from drawing !?i. inferior 
prize.—Numhcis, odd and even, for sale at 

COHEN'S 
Lottery arid Exchange Office, No. 114, Market-,treet, 

Baltimore; whore more Capital Frizes have been said than 
at any fttiier office in America. 

[I rim Oki ici.ai. Driiwine will be received at COI1E.NV. 
Lotteiy and Exchange Office, opposite the Eagle Hotel, 
Richmond, Va. where every information will he given 
gratis. June 10—it tf 

/ UtULVI.-l: 
At a .superior court of chancery, hnlden at thecapitol in the 

city of Hiclunond, the 21st day of March, 1 
Archibald I’lrasants, Jr. 

against 
Benjamin Mosby, arhn’r &>-.and others, 

mid 
William and Alfierl Mitchell, infants,tfcc. 

against 
Archibald I’icasants, Jr. and others, 

Pit. 

Dt’fiS 

Pits. 

Djli. 
I nis caus;* came on this day to be fin tiier lirar.l, together, 

by consent, on thr papers formerly read, the report of Com- 
missioner Baker, ami of John Robinson. inirsnanl to the 
inletloculory decree of the nineteenth of June It 4, ate! 
was aigned by counsel: On consideration whereof, the 
court confirming the report of sales made by the said John 
Robinson the trustee, and the commission of five per rent 
on the excess of the last sale orer the lormer; tii.it is, a 

commission of forty-eight dollars and forfyfivr cents; and 
authorising the plaintiff to rptain the amount of the pur- 
chase money in his own hands, and the application thereof 
as stated in the report of Commissioner Baker, and cnn- 

fif'iing that re pint, to which their was no exception, shew- 
ing a balance due the plaintiff in the first suit, of three 
thousand and seventy-two dollars and four ren's, with in- 
terest thereon from the twenty-fourth day of December, 
15-24, until paid,—doth order, that the defendants, the 
administrator, and heirs of the said William Mitchell, 
deed, do lender mi account of all the real and personal 
estate belonging to the said decedent; the value thereof, 
the annual profits if any, by whom received and how ap- 
plied, together with all liens, incumbrance* or debt sup- 
posed to charge the "real estate, or any part thereof, and 
one of the commissioners is directed to examine, state and 
settle the said accounts, and report the same to the Court, 
w ith any matters specially stated deemed pcitiuent by him- 
self, or which may he required by the parties to be m> sta- 

ted. 
A Copy. Teste, 

IVm. ir. HE.VLVG. c. r. 

< -m wissinxr ti's fit r ii k. ) 
/>’a hI’lOlxi, ]9lh .V r,y. K'.J.j. 

The parties inlrrc te.l w ill ph-ase t ike notice that I have 
i appointed the JJhh day of July next to Comte. nee the ac- 

counts directed in the foregoing order of court; on which 
day, at f* o'* loc k, A. M. they arc required to attend at iey 
office in tiiis city, with their accounts, vouchees, ,Vc. ready 
for examination and settlement. 

H. BAKIIK, v. » 

(|"j~ Tre creditors of Wm. .vlii. h, II, drc*d, are requested 
to make known their c laims to the subsc riber on or before 
the '21Ub of July next, the dav -c t bv the commissioner for 
settling the accoui.ts 

P.KrVi MO«»HY 
tune 17—wfjiv 


